G44B2 Rule: Whether Reference Person or Spouse-Partner Loop

Reference Person Loop  Spouse-Partner Loop  → GO TO G44B3 RULE

G44B2. (CATI) [CYNAMF] [CYNAML]: [CYAQRTH], [CYFUHU], Age [AGEIWDATE] [(Respondent)]

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, most families received an economic stimulus payment. Did [your / [REFERENCE PERSON]’s] family receive this payment?

1. Yes  5. No  → GO TO G44B3 RULE

GO TO G45B2

(WEB) Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, most families received an economic stimulus payment. Did [your / [REFERENCE PERSON]’s] family receive this payment?

1. Yes  5. No  → GO TO G44B3 RULE

GO TO G45B2

G45B2. (CATI) [CYNAMF] [CYNAML]: [CYAQRTH], [CYFUHU], Age [AGEIWDATE] [(Respondent)]

How much was it?

$ 1 – 99,997

(WEB) How much was it?

$ 1 – 99,997 .00

CHECK: Please enter a number from 1 to 99997.